
Cabin effluent tank

The Oaklands Rhino effluent tank has been designed to

meet the needs of the portable sanitation industry.  Its

low profile design allows it to be positioned alongside or

underneath portable site accommodation, toilet blocks,

kitchens, canteens and welfare units.

Never attempt to lift or move a full or partially full tank

Dry weight:  110 kg
Wet weight:  2610 kg

High Quality lightweight corrosion free polyethylene construction

Designed to fit beneath
portable cabins without access
to on site drainage or mains
effluent discharge

2500 litre waste effluent
storage capacity

2 no Large sealed lids for easy
cleaning and emptying

4 no Coated steel carrying handles for ease of

Optional wireless level indicator and interlinking tank kits



Transport & Handling
Never move or lift a Rhino Effluent tank
that contains any sewage/waste/liquid

Never drag or drop a Rhino tank from
height

Never push a Rhino Effluent Tank with
the ends of a fork lift

Lift the empty tank using all four
handles.  The weight of the empty tank
when lifted needs to be evenly
distributed

If moving linked tanks make sure you
remove the linking pipe and lift tanks
separately

The safest lifting methods are either
crane/chain or fork lift

The tanks can be moved by hand but
we would recommend four able bodied
people to move one.

Siting
The Rhino Effluent tank should be sited
on a flat, level surface, free from
debris.  Propping up of the base with
small items may cause damage to the
underside of the tank

The tank should NEVER be buried or
have any other item stacked on top of
it.  Excessive weight over extended
periods will cause the tank shape to
warp

The Rhino Effluent Tank is Intended for
ABOVE GROUND USE ONLY.

Storage/Stacking
The tank is best stored on its side - if a
side linking kit is used do not stand seal
side down

Can be stored flat side vertically or
stacked on top of each other up to a
recommended maximum of 3

Optional colours available:  Yellow, dark green, blue,
red, black and grey.


